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For Afternoon and Midnight Tele-
raph and Local News See First and

Third Pages.

TEE.—W.DEDIOC Tbe I-LATccinmdlOEXECU FIVE COMMITT-
mo met 7 esterday io

phrsuance of previous now.e, and after effecting

an organization, end considering the duty of the
Democracy m the approaching municipal contest ,
adlounaed, to meet again at the call of the Chair

PAST AND PRESENT
In these days of political degeneracy,

when demagogues occupy places former.

ly held by patriots, it is retreading to go

back a few years, and contrast the tome

of sentiment then pervading, with that

which we are accustomed to hear now.

John Quincy Adams was, in his day,

considered an extreme anti-slavery man,

but his opinions sere mild and genii(
compared to those entertained by the
agitators of the present day, some of

whom, by theway, were afew years since

the most abject followers of the Southern
slavery propogandists. The difference

between Mr. Adams and those referred
to, is that the " old man eloquent " was

honest and they are generally mere

politicians. His conscientious regard
for the right, according to his judgment,

often brought him in contact with the

party with which he acted, and often

placed him singly in combat, iu Congress,
against a multitude of powerful assail-

ants. He was moderate in his pai tizan•

ship, but inflexible in the maintainance
of his opinions. In his day we hiel great
men, even in the lower House of Con-
gress; now suspicion and scandal attach
to some occupying our highest places.

Mr. Seward, our present Secretary of

State, who claims to be a devoted fol

lower of Mr. Adams, a few years ago
wrote the life of the departed statesman.

The incidents from his life, selected by

Mr. Seward as being most entitled to

compilation, are among the mildest are I
loftiest of Mr. Adams' public performan-

ces. tine would inter from this that Mr.

Seward himself is more patriot than par-
tizan, and that all his extreme teachings
about " irrepressible conflicts " were

caused by the necessity of the political
leader. Even if this be so, lie has not

copied his ideal in his 11103 t lofty charac-

teristic. It may be, however, that alter

contributing his full share to bring upon

the country its present ,ltsaster, Mr.

Seward will henceforth ins.ke amends,

and by undoubted abilities and ingenui-

ty, keep the radicals in the Cabinet from

rushing our "sea sick, weary bark" upon
the rock of irreparable dissolution.

From many extracts of Mr. Adams'
addresses, on various occasions, (Jae sees

the one grand, all pervading and absorb-
ing idea, ardent and in.ense love fur the
perpetual union of the States. His

speeches contrast strangely with the cold
and sneering flings of Charles Sumner.

One is the patriot pleading for his coun-

try's perpetuity, the other a malignant
partizan furnishing fuel for the tlhnie
which is intended to destroy it.

The following is an extract from an

oration delivered by him on the anni-

versary of our independence in the town

of Quincy in 1831, the day on which

James Monroe, the fifth President of the

United States, departed this life. I t will
be remembered that the orator at the

period referred to was speaking of a con-

flict between the general government
and a single State. He had not then
the remotest conception of our country

ever reaching its prese,:nt distracted con-
dition. Said Mr. Adams:

New Steamship Company.

"The event-of a conflictin arms, between
the Union Mad one of its members, wheth
er terminating in victory or defeat, would

be but an alternative of calamity to all. In
the holy records of antiquity, we have two

examples of a confederation ruptured by
the severance ofits members, one of which
resulted, after three desperate battleP, In

the extermination of the seceding tribe
And the victorious people, instead of ex
tilting in shouts of triumph, came to the
house of God, and abode there till even,
before God; and lifted up their voices, and
wept sore, and said,-0 Lord G.. 1of bra,
el why is thin come to pass in Israel, that
there should be to-day one tribc 'licking in
Israel? The other was a EtleCtiiBilll exams
pie of resistance against tyrannical taxation
and severed terever the confederacy, the
fragments 10tEnirig separate kingdoms; and
from that day their history preaentsi an
unbroken series of disastrous and
exterminating wars—of ases•.s_tn lions,
conspiracies, revolts and rcpt.:imps, utu.ii

both parts of the confederacy sun. into

tributary seivitude to the nations around
them; till the countrymen cf David and

Solomon hung their harps upon too wil-
lows of B_bylon, and were totally lust
amidst the multitudes of the Chaldean and
Assyrian monarchies, 'the most despised
portion of their slaves.'

"In these mournful memorials of their
fate, we may beheld the sure, too sure
prognostication of our own, from the hour
when force shall be substituted for deli her,.

%Lion, in the settlement ot our constitution
al questions. This is the deplorable 11.,
sernative—the extirpation of toe seceding

member, or the never ceasing struggle of
two rival centederames, ultimately bend
ing the neck of both under the yoke of for-
eign domination, or the despotic sovereign-
ty of a conqueror at home. May Heaven
avert the 01:1e1 T12,5 destinies, nut only
of our posterity, but of the, human race, ale

at stake.
"In the course of nature, the voice which

now addresses you must POJU Cott.", ID he
heard upon earth. Life and all winch it

inherits lose their value as it draws L,:w...ds
its close. But for most of you, tri.rids
and neighbors, lung and many years of fu.
turity are yet in store May they be years
of freed An—years of prosperity—years of

happiness, ripening for immortality! But,
were the breath which now gives utter.,
once to my feelings the last vital air I
should draw, my expiring wcid3 to you
and your children should be Independence
and Unionforever!"

A steaniiitiiii company have propowi to the

council of 10 guarantee tbe.effe in
stock, ha coneklerfoton of which the eompsny

build • lino o(otean steamer, and run t nem he

tween Philadephin and Liverpool. in connection

.1111 a the Penneylvama Railroad Company.

Prom Washington—Breaking to
Pieces.

The adjourned Republican Cougres •
sional caucus, which assembled on Wed-
nesday evening, was more boisterous

than it was at its previous meeting. It

is now evident that the abolition wing

of party, by far the:larger, is determined
if possible to carry matters with a high

hand. Neither the Union nor the con-

ministration will prevent them from

resorting to the extremest measures.
From the Chronieb's despatches. we

learn that Senator Chandler, of Mich.,

declared that an act of confiscation would
be idle unless enforced by arms—that is

arming the slaves. Mr. Sherman, of N.

Y., made the extraordinary announce-
ment that we never could put down

this rebellion with the bullet; that we

mast employ the slaves to do it. He was

for making allies of the four millionsof

laborers who raise food for the rebels.
Speaking of the fidelity of the slaves to

our army, he saki he never knew or

heard of a slave who was unfaithful to

us anye here in the lines.
Hon. Mr. Pomeroy, from Mr. Seward's

county, deprecated strife. He wanted
the Republican party maintained, and

said we ought not to find fault with the
administration ; that we should blame
ourselves; that we had abandoned our

own party, and that there was no longer

a Republican party in New York, Penn
sylvania and Ohio. lle was in favor of
standing by the administration.

Hon. Mr. Beaman, of Mich,, followed,
strongly supporting the resolution.—

Messrs. .lulian and Dunn, of Indiana,

in the same strain, closed the debate,
which showed unmistakably that the
House will strike, straight and sure,

right at the heart of the rebellion.

Moderation in Congress
The President says the Press is deter•

mined to adhere to the patriotic senti
ments of his message, and his position
is producing the happiest effects upon
his friends in Congress, lie does not

lose sight of the announced objects of
the war nor of his oath to support the
Constitution. lie stated to a gentleman
on Saturday last, that nothing would in-

duce him to change his views. In con-
se, uence of this well ascertained fac

:nano of the ultra emancipationists are

accepting confiscation and colonization
as the true remedy.

kir Mr. Seward, says the correspon-
dent of the St. Loui3 R-publican, very

felicitously the other lay, when some

over zealous friends of his were trying to

warn him against the intentions of s

uppostd rival: "It would be as absurd
for one of us to-day to spend our time

in laying plans for future political ad-
vancement, as it would have been for
Noah to have used up his forty days in

he ark, laying out town lots on ISioun

A ratal."

Opening of the Winter Campaign.

The opening of: the long expected
Nintei campaign is believ( to be at
hand. A dispatch from Louisville on

Tuesday night says that General Buell's
army, which is sixty thousand strong, is

moving forward to Green river. The

remarkable quietude of this large army

for so long a period, says the Comm,rcial,

renders its movement more significant.
That a general advance is in progress is

further indicated by the marching from

Louisville on Monday of the 2d, 31st,
'.nth 10th, 21.st and 23d Ohio

re,..7ituents. General McClellan's plan is

well understood to be that a simulta-
neous advance shall take place, on the

Mississippi, against Golumbus, Ky.; in

Central Kentucky, upon litiwling Green ;

from Romney, upon Winchester ; from

thePotomac, into Eastern V irginis; from

i ortress Monroe, upon Yorktown or

Norfolk ; and that Butler's, Burnside's

and Shernian's coast expedition shall

make demonstrations at the same time.

If this be the case, and we do not pi o-

fess to have either official or semi-official
in tormition—movernen ts at all impor-

tant points may be expected when one

Itakes place, and the forward movement
in Kentucky is the signal of a general
advance.

Major General Halleck

International Exhibition.
The people ofL:beria :11,1s.Ing active preps

rations for the due ropre,.,,ntaii.,o of the reptil,l;.

A Grand Bugg estion.
Thri idea of nerving Texas, and or giving it up

foreig 41, Northern and Northwestern ernigrat.loei

is being received with great favor. The Seiies-

sioaietm having expelled the Germans from Texas

will soon be expelled themselves. The utmost

confidence is felt that whenever a demonstration
is made upon the Texan coast it will be a enact's:,

fulacLuevment. The State is full of revolt against

the Secessionists, and so with the Indians on its,

frontiers, our fleets on its coasts, and our army on

its soil, nothing can prevenl the fruition of the

grand thought of ifs tug it up to a vigorous and
enterprising emigralion.

It is said that Meij..,r blener3.l lialleck, the new

c_inmacilaut of the division of the West,

7US,.lfie.9 his order in relation to slaves seelcicg ad-

mission into his camp, upon the ground that they

carry informalionof hie oporaLiouB to the enemy.

It is crupposc d thet, under lostrtiotlollB from the

Administration, he will adopt the name policy in

regard to the contrabands that is now generally
I.olloWed by our other ni I :Ally agents.

. _

at the World's Falro' 1861 is London. The Pros.
dent has applied 'or a space equal to flys hundred
square feet—proportioned twenty.five by twenty

feet—for the display of articles calculated to illus-

trate the resources and wealth of the country.

IZ±)- The arrival of archbishop Hughes in Lon-

don i. announced He reached that city on the

list ult., and went to Paris the next day. During

toe haat*stay in London,as toe Tobtet informs us,

he visited several intluential personages. ne

tame journal odds that the purpose of his vial to

it:rirope to ct•t known. tie learn, however, trp4,ll
very geed authority, that the country to which
Mr. Seward his reaPy given him a secret mission
t• Spain. There, it is pre,nmect, and a pparendy

no: without reason, that he will he able to exert.

Ct.-3 considerable Illtitl4-11C3 OVer men in power,
which eau hardly be the ease in France oa Eng-
land.

'lhe world of fsbhion is indebted to the Ern.
press Eugenie tor the hoop skirt, and to Queen
Victoria for the Balmoral. The other day Mrs.

President Lincoln, in doing her chopping in New
York, carried home hvr o.An bundles, and it is

now “fashionable" for lad 05 to do it. Mrs. Ger

ernor Morgan, of New York, not to be behind
hand, attended a lecture at A l nun y, o 1... w evenings
117.0, oe,mpird a prim:nem aez.t, and kll.l. A 3 Indus-
trmealy oi. lier grandmother, on a ,Ather'- Nt.ock-

ing. Great 1, faAbion, when reacting I.y eX

ample)

FROM THE SOUTH.
The Nett Rebel Commander of Missouri.

From the Rietrrond Examiner, Dec. 3..1
We learn that C.I. Beath, at, present lathe elm

mend of General Fl yd, in Western Virginia, is to

take command at the newdepartment of Missouri.
with the rank of Major General. General Heath

will thus leke command over General Prco, at d

the popular rumor of the latter officerbeing super-

seded has this totindatic n. This newarrangement
of command in Missouri, and the singular appoint-

went of Col. Heath to the malor-generzlehip of

that department, have been made by the President

la cosequence of the recent Rthr it361011 of Missouri
into the Conceder-cy, which places that State, of

cc urso, under themiti'ery authorityof the Confed-

erate executive. General Heath was in the old

Federal army,aidi the rank of captain we believe.
The Arms of the Potomac.

[From theRichmond Diepatch, Dec.6.]

There were exaggerated rumors in circulation
yesterday in regard to a movement of the enemy

on the Potomac. Nothing has vet trausrred, and
though the opinion is entertained in military cir-

cles that an advance is contemplated upon our

is regarded ea a feint., while there is more
ty ofa demonstration upon our batteries

at Evarbiperi.
The Slave Trade question.

[Prom the Richmond Examiner, December 3

We vire advised that there has been introduced in

secret session rf Congress a bill to put dein the

slave trade end to pre Mint the importation of ne-

groes from Africa. Tho intention of the bill i( to

carry into effect the section of theprovisional con-

stitution regnirir. g Congress to pass such 'awe as

shall effectually prevent the importation of African

negroes from any toreivi country other than the
alsveholding States. No action has as yet been

.aken by Corgres a on the se tti cot.
Important from Arkansas.

[From the Little Rock (Ark.) Journal, pro a.j
We hear ofa secret organization which hasbeen

formed in Searcy and Van Buren counties, and the

ramiCcations of which may estiud to other indi-

vidual participants who are known, and, thanks to 1
Col. Jerome R. Lewis, of Van Buren county, who

has acted is a pron pt and decided manner, quitea

number of thenom pirst rs have been apprehend-

ed and are El ..oVi COD tined. 1 hey will be sent to mis
city :or investigation. The constitution of the (o-

ctet), is known, as welt as all their sestet signs of
recognition. AL another time the pul.lic shall have
the benefit of the whole.
The Ilexuu%al of the Confederate Con-

We have correlsnrative proof that the removal of

the Confederate teovernment was proposed 1nC,•1,-

gtesa, tut w ILI/drawn through Virg ,ifia's influence.
We I eve also good authority fur asserting that the

removal vita tike plane, 1,,en the men:Alms, Gen

era', McClellan does Catet, the wholo hitch of

Senators and Congressmen napping Richmond.
and remove teem to Fen Warren. Tile removal
viCongress r:010 the•State and the tints on of Vlr-

, igfule into three p Viriti,asy wiping the State

ea..) irate Linong tier peers, a.ll altad a good
news eutary hiefff the folly of the course she h..s

pursued in this wicked rebelhon. 1 uture hetnri-
iter an ;I:ip •ft.IG7I ,:igR len of t i the ciusce

of tr., ar,fat aril Lot be atee to rineld
VI.gma froM a Irry i,rgr :tare oldie instrument.
silty in the ar• tie f.f.feitructlon now grarg on.

The Exchaug-e of Prisoners.
Now mat the eui..)ei; tee loan brought bef,l

k'ungses, Welt, is a good proepect that an eff•

ebelige el Flirollere wail eO,ll take place. It le

.rue het in.tily t I I.Lll' Mee iniOULhei LI plia.nne
auttenngt ,o 3 degree that word.. owunot nipre- h.—

ro ;eta ut.lieret 1 deeire 'kern that the exottatt‘e
may be Ott oted monoduttety, and a beliefthat tt

ught to hey° leet.o done long ago.

Wooden Legs, Gravostonos and
Silver Pitchers.

ViLen tie whr ie tini,hed up sua eleeo/ s
ro. r 4 hisr.l of. t Oren r,nanees GI ne,foo,ie,,

ti Iotalvlng as iniikeit ,. There may

re••re than Ilree. but gPiXecrien operatitiß in

mot ameat., att.r ,tal and rrareetoue, in

genetai,e Cl tia.l theampiect eini 1 y meat for tbvir

.ilnKtor-I..re the elope I 11, litee-i•a war

,•:i),, A•rl of NIan•aub nutted tato a sp •ctilainh.

Be d to Sr I•iitimptl.eXpee:hag a magi.hient

tee lathier. A, !I on, r load el rough manned
iioud.•ll lege, with a half. driArn mechan.,s to

wen, it ,ca, en.iie. The day idler the tch•o:ner

Arrived a pera•e 4,l;t+ declared. and 1..:e blaii)unaer

was Ir!ati pose of 1111 venture at I,llll[B VAllle

for ridlroap :1-s. Oar own apetatim , are likely to

he more fortunate. Vi hatever may be of

the ear, a S,r,f,:c cart. mary lettle to Ithrd.) tott.

,-llt to hirn-ti :he tv:ittlen lamb na,krr and

the .tOnt•--U,ter. vk L.ll I an !Inlet; ex.t,-, 0

hi tool=: wbolo 151.en 6.11 IF. Over, and the gnO.an

is <I zne V!iintenr (Meere are liant•lnr

hl-: 'T. 'the I,o' Ptt-h, r m,./ wilt come'n lot

ME=
w.1,1 .11 :ha:

to us t• of e The mor•, fitti I the I.l4gue, the deep.

er thecurr• ht of t the flown intothe coHerr•
o! the ael hou.a .raper nter.dent The more

iii•lntr OUF it • 'Attie. greater 14 the rrespestty

en?eyed by arn.ans m cork, t liver and Italian
tde.

Serenade to Hon. John. J. Critten

WAIIIIINGTOP,I 4,C. 9,19
The fine t and IVtacbed to General K

amain briaadii , oompidnented Hon. Johi

tenders witn a serenade on Elatordry night at.

quarter the National Hole'. A large crowd w
to attendance.

Newspaper Campaigning

Mr. Crittenden paid:

Mr FSIINDB . I have received so many oomph-

and. shat 1= of more value, so many kind

evidences cf re peat tram the people of Washing-
ton, that I am not suriirtmed, ise I otherwise should

be, at the comphmentycu new pay Ire. lint, tel

.cw.ritisens I cannot make a speerh. I have

Ju=t Suii•hed a tiresome fourn•y,and bays ouch a

cold it to impossible for me talk. Aud what do
you want me to talk about? Your minds are all

made up And your hearts are thoroughly is this

great struggle. Every manly miseity in the heart

of an American is perfectly determined upon its

course. [Hoar.] 'I his great country musk be pre-
served It is the exemplar of the world, the best

legacy we ran l•eve our posterity. • You are to be

the fathers of the greatest race of man who ever,

inherited a government, you are true to your.
sel nos. Only be true to yourselves, and you can

rid, be false tin any ono Fe.low.citizeus, I bid you

gockl-night, with my grateful thanks for this mars

of your ktodnes'.

The On to Richmond" clamor is breasing on

afresh, here, and there, in Republican quarters.

The Boston Transcrild'says:
'Cho psnple are impaticat and tied of waiting.—

They think thtt success is not followed up with

sufficientskill and energy—that a great deal more

might be done ii the men who had the conduct of

attairs were thoroughly in earnest."
And Albany Republican paper :(the Enicker-

bucker)--
We repeat, the country is becoming distaiisfied gill/

the man7gers of the mar, They do not meem to be

t:a men fitted Lr the great Criflti ytupidtty and
,imtchty have characterised nearly every move-

ment of thearmy.

It is nothing that the Flaz of tho Union boats on

the sot! ofall she seceded Slates bat two; its noth-
ing that all the enemy's ports are blockaded; noth-
ing that Washington is preserved; nothinc that
Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland and Delaware are

saved to the Union.
Editors who are not satisfied with these results

it seems to UR, ought to do one of two tilinwt.—tha.
Io exchange thepen for the sword, or stop Ent

ahievous nonsense, of planing battles, and chalk
ingout campaigns in closets.

It is a noteworthy feet that, while the Nerthern
complaints of military inactivity are assailing the
ears ot the Unio❑ Generals, there ;a a like clamor
South, against the i❑activity of the Rebel army.—
Take. for instanor, the following extract of a letter
said to have 1.-en written by a Charleston lawyer,
last °etcher, end found in one of the desertedforts

at Port Royal:
"The inactivity of onr army has had a most de-

pressing effect upon our people. I am afraid,
though I am unwilling to believe it, that our Ad
ministration has let the golden moment sUp from
it forever. Ifwe must remain passive on the Po-
tomac, there will be a great deal of trouble all this

winteron our southern coast, and in and on the
Mississippi Valley and River. I don't think
you are ready on Hilton Head. A great blunder
has been committed by somebody, and I fear the

seemly will find it out before we can repair the

rnlgthke.

."I.llough our soldiers are 'upiling for s fight,'

thorn m authority teem to think it better to let
them ,pile, rather than entrust the defence of the
cottet entirely to them'

The 'National Intelligeneer on the

President's Message

The inialligencer says:

These whoamistaking passion for strength, have
been swift to invoke a resort to„,expedients;:wh se

a 'option would be as little creditahla t.. 1 the man-

hoed at the I. vat States as to the prewass of the

soldier , enlisted under the ensign of the Union ,
will dud that thePles.dent gives no place In his

thoughts to such limmlistinsi confessions of weak-

ness as ire ply disparagement to the abil ty of the
Government,v till the resources placed,in hi. hand' ,

to cops suocessfully with this great revolt. ' The

Union," he says, "mo=t l's preserved; and hence

all indispensable means must he employed." But,

adds the President short not be in haste to

determine that radical end extreme measures,

which may reach the loyal as well as the disloyal,

ars indispensable." Terse and simple words' As

admirable for their prudence AR for the conscious
resolve which hpapeat s the preionce of strong

convictions both of right and expediency. That

in giving espy, salon to such worthy sentimenis
Mr. Lincoln has correctly interpreted the mir d

and heart of the I rye' population throughout the

'rad we do not for a moment doubt

NO'CICE'ToPtIYSICIANS AND
TAB PUBLIC—ALLCOOS'S POROUS PLABT.BREI
—Testimonial—T. ALLCOrK a CO., No. ILIsl Canal
street, New York. November 2.9th, 1859.—Gentle
menlately suffered serel from a weakness
in my back, occasioned byevsudilyeolv over exerting

myself. Having heard your plasters much recant

mended for cases of this kind. I procured one acid
the result war all that I could desire. A single
plaster cured iu a week.

Yours respectfully, .1 O. FIRIGfiEt.
Proprietor et the Brandretli House. New Y
There is nothing e.piel n the way of a Plaster. to

the Porton- Plaster of Mr. ALL,t.IOCK. In Asthma,
lough. Kidney alieet.. ,,rll4.nuil local dean seated

Satan, they afford cormanent relief, and for weak
backs, pains In the side, ouches., and spasmodic
pains generally, they are unsurpassed for the bens

tits they impart. Price '215 cents each. Principle

office, 494 Canal street, New Yore.
Bold by 'fetuS. itI&PPAI'u, Pittsburgh, Pa,

And by all reapeetane dealers In 1)10.110Laaa.

aol:lMana'

EFURF, HAVING YOUR PHOTO
URAId

1.1.8 E 'I HE DIA6NOLIA BALZA

This elegant preparation renders the skin soft and.
tresh, imparting to it n marine purity. For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON. I lrusgist.
comes Smithfield and Fourth streets.

A full assortment of Rona. (li,prl and dry) Pear
Powders, Chalk Balls, Robb.' (,enulne Mean Pun

dm., always on Land. riAir*

T. 7 T_TD-E 1.-t.T.A.lr. E IZ.
Ii FAT R.MAN. Role nitwit
s,r Huns: Ctses, st R. K

11,"1.6,ER'S CARINSI WART:ROOMS, No 45

nMcrtiFfitiAl.) SI Iti.r.l ites,lence, 218 Lock
3treet, Allegheny Oty. Orders rosy be I &T
t:IiARLRS' 1..1t ERN' STABLE, Allegheny City.

e2l-tit Id tp

G)i{oNER'S tli V ICE.— .I have open-
ed an office at No. &it St. 'lair street, where I

cup la found Iran 7 pypsock A. M. nub! o'cluna

P. M., Sunday': excepted, and at other LITOY at
my reppienee,cor net' H-na Lane and Rebecca
tdreete, Ntret hard. City.

de4 Jt oN McClAJ:4o3,.Coroner.
KoLLER—THE tisu•y.

Flt;: hay ane,,uneee Inn.11 UN h

C AND! DAT for the 01141. ce, CI CY CONTROLiER
ni enauingrnunielpa eleenon

4.146 RLE.9 W. LEWIS

OFFICEI)P"CHE CC7IZENS I,NN4III.A.NUE C i t
~e,e mter feh,lB3l

FUN. Al EEN DIRCE
'1011...1 01 mp%uy, te. s-nre during the

onstnne, year, vii, to 1,1,i at th,e odic*. on MUN
DAL • n-t.. he ern th- hour!, It a. to and

It. In. (lee'-t.D -A MI. h.I, ER. A. wearetary.
..

E (.1 P l'hiit:Rki H.-1
tnr,elt ,a) flu 14, R CHlldidate

:or tnr ,th,of
(Ilk C()NTit( )I.,LER,

It a ;ong experience in varied and extenaive buti

1:10.1• a perfect farni rarity vr th xecotinta, and the

eienitficat on of a uit . ali tip intereate of

my native etv, :no no confidence and

-tioporn I Will confidently 11ra ,K.lopILELI•iAtrpiel.lreoltxes*
nartA V. •

_ .

•

INT E.,-RT GOODS

RECEH ED TUTS DAY

GEORGE R. WHITE &CO
2 Fl }

' l' T

A V E RECEIVE') THIS DAY
FRENUR CA-iShME4.I.: 'NG SHAMA,

WIT El B 1-1() ta) winch are very
Kroe, srd an he IRO, In N... 1 era and Ptaladel-

A:,„ K !Aro, of F ItEluH M F:KI-
N. ,E 1,•1- 1111,1;v. tough: at reduced

idwe- lir, 1-cct, tircv n I,pang for ladies
d rtrb Cr, tcru, i(Strtdoe

V, Merino i ve,d4 of a:I Pl'/Ps,

tiell

EFi )L1 u (NG Vi ILITNTA-
A. Itl 81.141r111,01, fr..171 wrr, r....l,ket,,bany

80.1 truth, ,t 1 I tow -:runty, w Ito hay... tievn greatly
tiy Ito remed ru mt. of whom would

evident y nave ~en in itii-ii'grriviteierwnow, it tt o r
dire as, llv.i not 10611 arrtist•id ray I 'r. k's
medicines:
Case cf Liver CTnplaisst_an.l Dytipspsla

Flhi l'ARUER,
Poand, ChuOct. 31, 1 ,1

Certificate of Jane Grist.

Cure of Mrs. Warner

.
4, 1 Ten 1 ears Standing.

have onou etirterrn,i. roryears pant from
Laver Cenitilarat and liyeprianal. I bear.l of Or.
riatoinok'n coming out 10 MafLlntKuin s. and 1
thought 1 M ould Li, an myWdi, win

had ill+. etl,`Al ,1,4,11ve toe 1,1,4 two )0 tra,
and 1 ho I been ir star tmit•ment of nevem. doe, ore,
from whom,, I re.2,n•o , no benefit. to the early
part of Juno or to in >ear I w:oat w ate lir. her:touch,
and tea.. examined y !Ain tv t " R KUM-

rEE." 1 h.., Pi:lawny Syrup,

iSet ;Veal 'Pirtle and 31:1«fi,ac I ratioe than, and
must msy trial I am greatly boaritr-d by their

tee; rtnienti, 1 ill grit n montaNN
soy

A M
that. SMITH

I am Well.
,

LOW• 11, Pu'arai tp., ru., Ohio.
October 31, nal

I lova been much b-to fitted dy Ore 1121(3 of Dr.
lichemk's In:dicined.

Case of Mrs. McConnell.
I had been xttee.ed with Disease of the Lunge

for four or live year, at -n I heard of lir.
:Schenck cortPtig to Mediu finch's. Previous to

this ume I had y,iven up all h.- pe of ever gettirig
well, out Mr. Loch, a hom I knew to have been
cured by Dr. Schenelt, urged iny husband until
he prevailedupon me to go and see the Doctor,
who found loth my lungs stlected, the bronetual
tubes were both diseased; when 1 li:tattled, they

would rattle on that It could be heard
1 have now alien his medicines fur come tune,
sod tied myself wouderrullt improved, although
not entirely recovered; 1 now and myselfane to

attend to meet of my ottueehold duties, and have
no doubt of my uitimate recovery. From th.
benefit I have received from Dr. Sc•ienck's tree

men., I would Advise all parsons similarly adected
to apply to !urn when he makes his neat Vlelt.

• JANE MeCX)NN.ELL,

Pritand Towne up, Mothonitai Co., Ohio.
Oct. 31, 1861.

I have been troubled for about two yearn with a
pain to my Meant. Late in the Spring of this year
I heard of Or. Schanck coming out to Martin

and I determined to 2..11 and one him, and
get examined with hi, Resplrometer. I did
no, and Ai-0 took all three of hot medietnen. ao•
fOrdinir, to direction), nod I have been greatly

benefitted. I hope, from the benefit already ex-

mtleyhwceetlil,. that it will notbe t.tr,, n altil Gl lziam,i,r. en-Poland Tincm.ship, Afahoning Co, Ohio.

Oct. 81, 1881.

For shout Bye years I hail been affected with

pain in the right side of my breast, and in hopes
of gettingrebel, I had taken many ditterent kinds
of medicines, but found no benefit from them
whatever. I then heard of Dr. Ekttenen, and
the great cures he was performing with his
treatment, and concluded to send to hit Agent
in Pit, sburgh, Dr. Keyser for some of hie madi-.
eine. Prevnius to taking it, I was so prostrated as
to heumble to undress myself. or even to lay in
bed; l vasObl,ged to sit tip in a chair in order to oh-
Lain any rest at all. After having taken Dr.
Echentiles medicines, I heard that the Doctor was
coming to MartinKoch'e, and I. determined to see
him. I was already yo much improved by the use

of his medicine, as to ne able to go over to Mr
E octet, which IS a ,Itatitnee of a mile from my
house. The lion' orpronounced my disease to be

Bronental Consumption end Liver Gone-

plaint, with an adhesion of the Pinola to the
rdst. I would moreover ad,l, that I coughed td-
moyt continually, and spit up large quantities of
matter daily. I took the Pulen exile Syrup,
Sea Weed Tonle and Mandrake Pills,
Recording to theDoctor's Mr faitioUti, and am happy

to say that I am nearly well . ANNA WARNER,
Udity Tutonshmr Columbianaa., Ohio.

Oct. 29- 1861. del-daw

THAVE TIIIS DAY RECEIV
lull asso,tment of

PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.
PARK'S PRICKLY PIASTERS.
PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTETS.
PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERs.
PARK'd PRICKLY PLASTERS.
PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.

It Is probaule mere is not an adult individual in
the world has not had occasion to apply pias-
ters for pain in the cheat, tilde, limbs, bowels, tern.pies or back, for a sense of faintness or sinicmg
at the pit of the stomach, -&Winding Dvspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, ‘lost .- matte Allee-
tlo=l, Colds, Coughs. Consumption, Female Weak.
news, etc. For these complaints there is noPlaster
equal toPark's Prickly Plaster. Thegenuine article
for sale at

At JOSEPH FLEMING',S
At JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
At JOSEPH. FLEIALNOII,
At JOSEPH FLEMING'S,

owner of the Diamondand Market-et
corn, r of he Lharnond end Market aL

c1,•7 ooreer ~f toe Inereennnod Market at.

ADI ES SKATE just received and
AA for sate by EkYWN di TETLEY,

ISO Wood Minot.

,~,._1-... ~,._.,,~'~-'~......,.. ....M;-.-.- ..._.:-- "r-:. .-~.~-..,:~-5~~., ,-.-~Yr«x-~-.~c-.r~~-..~,~,w.r ~n~~x,},.r tee,

50,9 BUS II ELS and 100 BARREL 4
FRESH WHITE'-LIME.

from ELDORADO WORIKS,EiIaireon*, Pa., just
receaveaVat the

WHITE LIME DEPOT, LIBERTY STREET,
opposite the Metal Yard o

an
f thePennsylvania Rail

rcad Company,y, d for sale at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
rip- A liberal reduction made to those who buy

to sell again.
Siii-We'Uk Fifa tend or thiristia`e,iiiid istiot

better than the Louisville article we will dray it

back,and pay the purchasers)centsper. bushel or

16 cents per barrel, tor the tronbfe that' naY 'hare
had wiqi it.

ROBERT. IL CANAN di CO.
/IQ-We also warrant it to be cheaper at oar pri•

ces than Grey Lime is at the prices at which it is
s -.ld in this market. de

IS6I. DEUENIIIER. IS6I.

HORNE'S HOLIDAY SALE.

PRICES MARRED DOWN.
GREAT BARUAINS IN

EMBROIDERIES and FANCY GOODS

HAVING MARKED DOWN OUR
STOCK, ws are now prepared •to offer very

strong inducements to persona who desire to par-
chase goods. The assortment ofEMBROIDERIES
we have on hand now iv very choice. • Most of it
was bought to large lots at prices very much lower
than useicost of imporiation, and we have deter
mined to closeitall out at prises to suit the times

CAMBRIC AtiiD SWISS SETS, from 60e. to $6 00.
• " " 0 COLLARS, very low.

EMBROIDERED OAMBRIC HANDRERCHIEFS,
From Also to 36e.

LINEN HANDKEROBIEFS,for 80.
VAL. LACE TRIMMED COL,LBEI,

for 2b0., worth fae.

INFANTE/ ROBES, at very low prices.
.• OAFS AND WAISTS.

LADIES' CIIEMItiEQ—a feiy left—to close oat at .,

less than costal importation.
LINEN COLLARS AND SETS, very cheap.

PORTEMONIEAS AND 9ABAS.
A fine assorkhent, expressly for holiday gifts.

EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS--a large lot Jug retr

cerred from. New York, at panic prices.

WOOLEN HOODS, EgINTAG3,

NUBIAS, SLE e.VEd, WARPS,
SKATING pAra, AG Ac.

JO§EPLE HORNE,
Try MARKET STREET

T. J. URA YF PAUL ktUEIISB...- WM. GILtiFF

Western Stove Works,
245 LIBBATI KRIM, PIII.6BIIRGE

GRAFF &

MANUFACTURERS;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stook otwell se-

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,
A.u3o—IMPROVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
liotaaw-W mu, /cc-, AMOllg which will be round the

ishkir COAL. COOK STOVSCS IN THE
BTATE. The

Dimond, Advance, Air-Tight,Betipae, an
IRON CITY,

Vero awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the State
Fair for the BIV3T COAL COOS STOVES. Also
FIRST PREMIUM. awareed to the

TIME ezaEsicel, GLOES & =PUBLIC,'
FrrtEST WD OWE. STOVES NOW iN
USE The lIENTUOCOEILN and KAlClSLJ:ll'temlurn
Stoves are tmstnliaiased. We call attention of
DEALEUS and BUILDERS to We largest stock of

GRATEFRONTS &FENDERS
IN THE STATE

N. B.—We line the DIAMONDand ECLIPSE Ooal
Cook S ovee with Soap-Stone Linings, which d
the fire better than iron. oe2Ekis

etan

EYE
EAR,

1 EA F ES S -

SIGHT
DR. VON MOSCHZISKER,

OCIJLIST AID Al ST.
win ren;ffin in the o:typr only a LIMITED TIME
LONGER. Dr. M, has sufficiently provcid by hie
practice and operations during,the lest ten months
that his success in restoring the Deaf .to Hea•ing

and the Blind to Sight, entitle him to the confidence'
of those w!,o need. Ma services, and the claims ot.
SUPeRIOBITY in his SPXO,I,ILITY.

ro secure his SERVI.O.K3; all applications
must b • made at once.

.Office.. No. 155 THIRD ST., between GTant
and 8•Uthfield. no2B

440511,f i1l2taZivr ' 4SPe s
T A R

THE GREAT CURE FOR COISOMPTIOA
lIE PROPRIETOR OF THIS EDY

CINE having made ithie studytit'; years to
concentrate tha life of the ?Ina %nee intp a Medi-
Rine for diseaveiwof the Lunge end pro*, is now1
offering to mitering huniaeity tha 'mutat ofhis ex-
penence. This truly great anir good:fnedt.ctine is
prepared w.th mach care, the :tar tilting;distilled.
expros .,tuy for it, le therefore, free:tronkailImport.Peaofcommont&. • ' • =

It ha's cured moreeasesntOonsumphousttutnany
known remedy on earth ‘

Itwill cure BRUN:GUM
ii will cure ASTHMA. ' , •: •

_

Itwill cure SORE THROATAND BREAST.
It wilt cure C'.1:10103 AND OOLDR. and to an in-

vsluatile'rernedyforciseaeeeat:theiflDNEYy tad
URINARY COMPLAINTS.

ma.. Beware of:Counterfeit& IES
,on have the Dyspepsia -userWIBMAII`PS

they tiomot cure gait
qo lathe liflcintalsWtiOnr.)4purchised

V:em, writ receifeyour money,'
Please call at hie acre and igeta-descriptive Mr-,

milar. A box•ofPills Bent brnutd,-posapaid on re-

ceipt of One Dollar.
No.lo. SouthEleoondatreei,

Q 4 WlSHART,Proprietor.
Sold by DR. SEISES, N0..140 Wood street.
nO9-1:ye•od ' •

—WIT 'CLAM GARR dr. 00.t,
Wholesale Grocers,

AND lIAP,ORTERB O F
WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, &a.

AL3 0 ,

Distillers and Dealers_
FINE OLD lONONGABAL }ln nail,

337 and B 2 Liberisrlltreet..
Doti, 4.l%orsErFßonv
W:_ 11.M.A. ,

H,011833, SIGN & ORTWEEMPAI#
PAINTER AND. 44)61211.-ED

#Pourtb St., Bids Wood di Sudadhad.
PITTESUBO S.PA.

itarsu work p•cr-VLIT attended to. meAraid
GENTg
FINE FRENCII BOOTS,_

Of Bro3la' Manufacture,

BELLMI AT NEW YORK Faux%
F,Ql$, OAS%

At 81 Fifth Street,

W. E. SCHMERTZ kCO.
eel°

TALL PAPER I WALL,TAPERI
ELEI-Jerrn _ ,

BEAUTIFITh •

PRETVI I
f

OHEA PI
For sale by

ao9l

ENE

w. P. MARSHALL,
ST Wood Am*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WPITBLIO MEETING,

NATIONAL ARMORY
A Public Meeting of the eitizne of P;tteburgli

will be held on MONDAY AFTERNoON. 18th
inst., et 3 o'nlorilt, in the HOARD OF 'PR DF,

RieoMBlnto conaideration tbe nuttier

pfla9ecutiou of the effort to obtain the I oesti,n of

the National Armory and Foundry at Pitt ,..burgh.—

By order WM. WILKINS,
jri'm Gam. National Armory and Foundry.

UOIKI/183110NIVEI 0/11011, ALLIGILLDIT COUNTS,
Pittsburgh, December 12th. 1861.

THE ASSESSORS ARE REQUIRED
to SA +esti all coal lands, as follows:

I In ail cases where the surface and tos coal are
owned by the same person orper.ons, the sl3BBt+e

meat must be upon the value of the land including

the Coal.
2. in all cases where the surface and the Coal

are ..caned by different persona, the surface must

be AsAelised to theowner or owners of said surface
and the Coal must beepaE1,8e834.1 to the owner or

owners of thecost, srately By order nt
JONATHAN BRAUFF.
ti.EORGE HAMILTON,
DAVID COLI.INS.

Aw county Commissioners._

CAVALRY. C A
WANTED FOR

CAPT. IRISH'S KratiTONE CAVALRY,

COLONEL MON'S FAVORITE BRIGADE.
Highest pay a id best equipments in the 10.1"Vie.V.
Apply immediately at the Recruling Office, No.

Si. CLAIR ST b EETCrp`.NATFPLIR'SR,
Recruiting Officer.drl9ol

IAL Nl'llA guartertnas-
kjC/ter General's Office, Washington Gi,y, Deuefft
her 5 1801.

The following Resaluhou ten been adopted by

the House of Representative+, of the United States

-Resolved, That. the .ecrefary of War be reques-
ted to furnish to thin Rouse copief.of all contracts
made ry the quartermaster'. Departmentfeed-
ing disabled h retie during the winter; to stite the

terms of these contracta, the namesof Onntroelortf,
the number of horsesgiven out. and whether those
contracts were made upon publicnotice."

All officers and agents Cl the Q lartermaster'a
Department are instructed to send to the quarter-
master Genera', immediately upon seeing tots no-
tice, copies of all contracts, and a.i Informationem-

braced within the terms of the Resolution.
del:I-tont MM. IS{RIGEL; QuartermasterVenerali
J . D. HANCOCK,

ITT°R.VEr .17' L4 l',

NO. 73 GRANT STREET
PITTSBURGH, PENNA

3.-tf

CAUTION—We' hereby warn the public against nego-
tiating with any parties. without our c:msent for
the put%haseof the ENTtRE PATENT itIOEIT of
a certain brick machine,.of which we are known
to own the one-half iivereat,llS neither of ue have
ever assigned or transforredi our interest to any

parties.othere&leo warn all persona against purchasing a
certain machine built rider eaid tweet. as the en
tiro machine was buil: at our expease, and we are
the exclusive owners.

We interelie.nd ao attempt will be made to dispose
of the whole Patent kight, aoshe artiste of ago,-
meat was stolen from the desk of Bylvester W.
Murphy, on IkE..embor

1610:g EY J. ROBINSON,
13Y1,. W. MURPHY.

E ABROIDERIF,S, EMBROIDEI2I ES.,

FORITHE

HOLIDA V S,
-A T -

CHARLES GIPNER'S,

No. 78 Market Street,
F.MBROIDERED ILLARS

BETS AND
HANDKEEiCHIEFS

VERY CILEA.f
Embroidered Collars,

Embroidered Setts,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Embroidered Collars, •

Embroidered Setts,
Embroidered liaLdßerchiefs

Embroidered Collars,
Embroidered Setts,

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

.1 Slight COM.
citg PJLCS.S.

oN . or aleI! c_at,
which mint,. & 2'ieeked

---.ffocr-- with a simple remay,

icncgleJted, 74.en, termznat.seriously.
:Few are aware of the importance of
Ltopping a C.ll.ljh or VrLight
(Oa!d in its first stage; that which
tn the beginning would 'yield to a
mild remedy ., if not attended to, soon

wicks the lungs.
4,-eattn'a aches

first introduced eleven years ap-r.
hac. 1,-2,°n proved that they are

best article before the public for
Xezu_h_s, /colds., ...q.S.C-17Chiti-S,
f4SIAMIL, XtLitl/,/‘h, the Hacking

tw in, 2Calatl-177../Ltian , and
rn,erou.s afCti n.S of the

riving immediate relief.
Public Speakers A* Singers

find the.m, etTo.ctua2 for clearing
and atrerwtheninid- the voice.

Pold by ail Orttp-,L-fists and gpealGTS
in, _Medicine, at .25 cents per boz•
de94m daw

FOURTH ARRIVAL.
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS,
NOW OPENING.

SHAWLS & CLOAKS,
NEW STYLES DRESS GOODS.

Double Width Victoria Rappt 25 tents per yard

worth 60 cents. Double W dth,all wool. ?Prides
874 cents. Black and Colored French Me.

rinses 60 cents. ! eainverea, Hammen;
and Tweeds. Grey Flrunala. plain

A twilled. Fullerton's plaid
and Whtie Flan-

nels.
White and oolored 'fo

rdeFriots, g-
hams and Checks, wide litableache I

MIIRIIIIS 10 cents Groy Military Blanket-9
Hal woral and HoopSkirtir. Needle

Work and Hosiery. ofall
kinds.

n.We have a full stock at low pi-Ices:for cash.

C. HANSON LOVE
74 Market Street

-- -

LATE STYLES OF WINTER.GOODS
.3-17Brit 14.-PaOr'crlarg.

WE' are now opening a choice Stook
ofWrotereoodsioonelstrl&iP all efthelstest

importations or monis, CAE:WM.IEO,ES Alw
WilflGlAwritchwe flatter ourselves will be eal

to any assortment tube found East or West. They
will be made up to order in.& troperior style and at
prices to suit the times. We would respectfully,
solicit an early cell from our patrons and the
public.

SAMUEL GRAY 81,-SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS ,

No. 19 Fifth StTteet.

186 BAL/SiORAL SKIRTS
BY THE STEAMER CIA.BADA.

received this slay and tor saeat wholesale and re
tail hi EATON,ACRUM

1 PSfili street

PITTSBIJRGH THEATRE
I.msiM''itiED Ids M. HENDERSON
Paromany Annzarna—Prtrate Boxes, PAO; On&

Beat In Private Box, $1,00; Parnnette and Drees
Circle. chairs, 60 one* Family Circle, 25 oontla
Colored Gallery, 25 oalllar. ColoredBoxes, 60 contra
Gallery,l6 cents.

TEMEVENING."
2nd appearance of WM*.4E4PERSOfi. ajnee

herreturn Cram Etatroit..
St9. It •

To conclude with the newpantomthae- entitled the

HOUSE THAT JACKBUILT.
Ma !I(

Farmer Leerle.
Tiirmtsek's

!'V*;'lM
TRI-13-EyE,Np

Tgwperfpretualtalwill commune& with, Die
SWISS SWAIZ.I.B. •

In which Fanny Denham, W. A.
Rouse and Mr Jennings wilappear..
Altar which songs la, Ida Drivel Davies by.Aill
Loaute, hiegro`Deittieationsby Johnnie'. Hartand .1
a. Davis Dishvßalaritingand Tricturotteatteray by
Prof, Kirtiye andRoil. The whole W.:tont:lade with

THE 'MYSTERIOUS:Hi-Or !

In which Mlle:Louise, J. EL Davis and-Johnny Hart
will appear,

goALR OFPRIOER-I-Private
tears tit:Boxes ifteentigYarquetteloctinlarisallery
10 cents.

Doors open at 6,3'x , Crrtain ;rites~
CANTERBURY. BAUL.,.-

LANE-AIIiat4EUMe3iIBERTVISEARIN

IMMENSE SUCCESS.
[MAME/3EBI7OOEBS.

JIM FLAKE,
•*, JIM FLAKEH,t•1411873tar(lirrOZERS.

MISS MARY NEWTON.
and the full company.

CO-PAIVINERSIIIIP
T-81;n3gOitIBERt E IV3I . AS-

SOCIATED with them under date February

6th. 1861, Mr. It nisinLE, of the late firm, BEENE-
MAN A EBERLE. The business will hereafter be
conducted nnulor the name and style of BEENE- -'

MAN. &EBY BAN A-RTRDLE;at our old stand, No.
.4•41 FIFTH STHHET.

BRINKMAN & MRYBAN.

Riffle/Li, Utak' & BOMA
IMPORTERS `IMID WHOLBItIifIILERS

to bveii disersilicni*
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sliver and

ablated: Ware Watck,Alatorlal,
Tools and and

WHOLESALE AEHIEHy., FOE,„ THE

CELEBRATED AMERICAN WATCHES
NO. 42 FIFTH STREET,

(one door from Wood, Pittsburgh, Ps,

In'milling the-14l 11MM of4the publicand the
trade to the above,' we desire to "add VW weare
prepared to coer a larger imd better eater: ed stock
of Goods in our line than ever was Mimed in this
city. Possessing every (Minty fon obtaining the.

most of our goods direct dom the best manufacto-
ries, both in this country and in Europe, and hav-
ing Scqulrpdit thmoughlknowledge.44 the busi-
ness from nearifW,doily .bitir exparumbe, at our
present old stand, anitjust. thelarge and
new stook of .the,Mtefirm of ItEIDIEMAN a 81E-
E.LE, to our present_ large stock, we teel confident
(hat an examine ion ofourassortment wouldprove
sidvantaglionti buyers,=We:rue also agents for the

' justlycelebrated AMERICAN al:OHES,manufac
aired at Waltham, rdasa,suid areprepared to fill all
orders promptly, at manufacturersprices. English
arid fiWiss.Watetea, of everydescnidiog, imported
to order, with Mattes onto.sUlt liFlrehbßW.

Watches repaired in a superior
n023 REIN Fliv N, MEYEA.I4 SIEDLE.

JOHN BIOOILIKEAD,

CO SSION•1014C.14ANT,
ion Tins Ws or

PIG ALET.4.L.AND BLOOMS,
Igo. 74 WALTE,}7. EMl:tit/it BLOW MARKET

Wink rITTSBUIIGH._

WANTED—Two active ixiereto can-
vas& new nugnifteently illustrated popular

wora, justissuing from the press. Will be Bold by
subseriptmillsronly.-; 4ppll,to 4

offlee,ln Third street.

L&T OIL.
, .

E ;AM NOVVILatiNUFACTU-
T RIND this article. which for brilliancy in

bursing,finedoMOVollenßiVe odor, and transpa-
rency o: color, (which color we warrant not to tie
changed by ageor exposure,) is unsurpassed by

any illumineton,in.Wirer. Eastern markets. As a
profitable Oil to the consumer,we can specially
recommend it- Also, our cr of

CAUSTIC.
Ueed by all large Soap Makers and Oil Retlneries
which excels luper cent. in strength all the make
ofEnglish Sodabroughtb3tins conntrya,OnrMAIIEl•

facture of
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCEXTRAtOLYE,'SALT, Ao

Are eo well and lasorably known, AO trust, the

ittentiottis,fmfficient.Allocpteraijildinltf,pfiltbo—iirippritattendeto by ddresking"
GEORGE COLIIOIIII, Agetit.

P,114 . 11.--11.anntsonnikog,t;ompany,
nalglydiwia l4 Wooderrecit, rittsbargb

NOLIDAY—PREISENTS—-.tOOP, ,ARPAS,APT4;GUAS,
A' •large variety justrenewed,'

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS,
AT THE dat.u. ffAB artmaiiiii

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
del tIB -11-nrket street, 2nd door from Fifth.

rairynThlYl4-

krcoLBP t.: 1-CB :v 1;;;;;;:bui l guiy:.:
h wig tO egage li( c6
"it.Fr totsleoecn u7ig girittoreati3okrA in

Hare's Hotel, Pdlabargil•
deli) twCalland seeit work.

• *1

S.
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